Student government leaders from LSU, Vanderbilt, and the universities of Tennessee, Mississippi, and Kentucky came to the SEC Exchange at USC.
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last year's conference in

Vanderbilt was cancelled

because of Hurricane

Katrina's impact on several

SEC schools.

Even though we're

competitive on the field

when it comes to sports,

students government leaders

we're all very similar," said

Tommy Preston, Student

Government president and a

fourth-year political science

student. "We face the same

problems, we deal with the

same situations and we have

the same mission."

This year's conference

lasted Friday through

Sunday.

Ryan Holt, SG vice

president and a fourth-year

political science student,

coordinated the conference

with the help of Ashley

Wood, a first-year public

relations student and

secretary of advancement.

This year's conference

included presentations from

local leaders including Columbia

Mayor Bob Corkle and U.S.

Congressman Joe Wilson,

Scholars honored at ceremony

International, local leaders

recognized for community service

Elizabeth Segrist
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USC's international

students got some local

attention last Friday.

The International

Banquet recognized

students involved in

integrating USC's

international students.

Awards were given to

international and national

students based on their

success, leadership and

service in the USC

community.

Shaunj Xu, a first-year

graduate student from

China, said learning

in English has been a

challenge. “I have been

away from home for two

months,” Xu said. “Although

I studied English since

middle school, the language

has been a big struggle for me here.”

National students

were awarded for their

participation in the

integration of fellow

international students to

American culture.

Other students or faculty

could have nominated U.S.-

born students, whereas

international students could

be nominated by others or

by themselves.

“I work to promote

change. This involves

helping women from

Columbia in the flower

industry to work in better

conditions or to listen to

speakers or to attend salsa
dancing,” said Colby Lee

Kirk, a third-year Spanish

student. Kirk, an American

student, received an award

for his involvement and hard

work with the integration

process.

Veronica Castro is

president of the Cultural

Exchange, an organization

dedicated to helping international

students adjust to the culture

of the U.S.

The Cultural Exchange

is open to any students

willing to help, whether

they are undergraduate or

graduate, international or

national,” Castro said. “The

awards tonight are earned

by students who come here

from around the world,”

Haskins said. “It is also

important that students

experience diversity. It

takes a special person to

be able to leave everything

they know and move to a

new place.”

Sylva Aponte, a graduate

vocal performance student,

entertained the award

ceremony attendees with

singing.

Aponte is a visually

impaired student who

moved to the U.S. from

Colombia last year. She is the first Hispanic

woman elected to the

Student Senate.
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After money troubles, freighter OK to leave

CHARLESTON — After more than three months, the Egyptian freighter the Edco has finally been allowed to leave Charleston Harbor.

“Shes good to go,” said Jimmy Lucas, the vessel’s court-appointed custodian, as he watched her pull away Friday morning.

The ordeal began in June when a lawsuit about a cargo ship, the Edco Star, kept the empty 635-foot Edco from leaving the port. The ship, the Edco Star, kept the ship’s owner could satisfy creditors. U.S. visa requirements, however, forced the 29 crew members to stay on board.

The captain, who suffered a heart attack, was allowed to go on shore for treatment and then returned.

While in port, the ship racked up even more debts, including about $400,000 owed to the State Ports Authority, mostly for dockage and security.

On Friday, the owners paid back about $270,000 of these expenses, Miller said.

The Coast Guard said the Edco’s next stop is Cartagena, Colombia.

Hawaiian earthquake wrecks roads, power

HONOLULU — A strong earthquake shook Hawaii early Sunday, causing a landslide that blocked a major highway on Hawaii Island and knocking out power across the state, authorities said.

The state Civil Defense Authority, mostly for anti-clerical policies in the 17th century Italy and a nun who advocated public schooling for girls in late 18th century France.

The responding officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey in clear view in the room. Daniel Dorfman, 18, was the whiskey was his and also gave the officer a fake ID and was charged with

Dealing with brawl-out

Ten Rayshidi, 18, of Austin, Texas, was arrested and charged with driving under the influence, possession of beer and possession of a fake ID.

CORAL GABLES, Fla. — After reviewing a sideline-clearance clause between players from Miami and Florida international, officials from both schools and their conferences on Saturday announced the suspension of 11 players 13 from the Hurricanes, and 18 from FIU.

Each suspended player must sit out his team’s next game for taking part in the brawl.
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Larceny of equipment, 11:35 a.m.

Address: 120 Assembly St.

The complainant, 51, said someone took a vacuum cleaner backpack and a blower from a custodial closet.

Estimated value: $100

Responding officer: C. MacFarland

Minor in possession of beer, Possession of a fake/altered ID, 11:35 p.m.

Address: 310 S. Dewitt St.

The arresting officer reported seeing the subject, 19, with an open container of beer in his hand. The officer said the subject provided a driver’s license, which was determined to have been altered.

Responding officer: J. DaPree

DUI, 3:45 a.m.

Address: 2900 Barnwell St.

The officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey and a car in a bed. The subject took field sobriety tests which he failed and was arrested on a complaint of possession of beer and possession of a fake ID.

The responding officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey and a car in a bed. The subject took field sobriety tests which he failed and was arrested.

We were rocking and rolling,“ said Anne LaVasseur, who was on the local community of nuns. The civil court-appointed custodian, U.S. court-appointed custodian.

The state Civil Defense Authority, mostly for anti-clerical policies in the 17th century Italy and a nun who advocated public schooling for girls in late 18th century France.

The responding officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey and a car in a bed. The subject took field sobriety tests which he failed and was arrested on a complaint of possession of beer and possession of a fake ID.

The responding officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey and a car in a bed. The subject took field sobriety tests which he failed and was arrested.

The responding officer reported finding beer, a bottle of whiskey and a car in a bed. The subject took field sobriety tests which he failed and was arrested.

More sanctions are still possible officials from both schools said Sunday night.

“I dont have many bad days,” Miami coach Larry Coker said Sunday night long before the suspension game.

The suspensions would be announced shortly after 10 p.m. “This is a bad day. And last night was a bad night.”
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Segregation panel discusses racism, discrimination in previous decades

Cheslea Hadaway
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Students get a glimpse into the past from people who helped shape the present as local and regional leaders spoke about the civil rights movement in the Russell House Theater on Friday.

The panel discussion was part of several events lined up Thursday and Friday to mark the 50th anniversary of USC’s African American Studies Program.

Heather Nesbit, a fourth-year psychology student, was required to come to a cultural event for her women’s studies course and heard about this one from a classmate.

“I picked this one for a reason. This one seemed intriguing,” Nesbit said.

The panel discussed segregation and the efforts against it by students, and featured speakers including Deoria Wright and Fred Moore, who offered their perspectives on the world they grew up in, riddled by racism and discrimination.

Wright was active in the civil rights movement here in South Carolina and even became the president of the York NAACP chapter in Greenville, of which the Rev. Jesse Jackson is a daily member.

“Tired of being treated as the subhuman race,” Wright said.

Wright discussed her involvement in South Carolina in the efforts against segregation by participating in protests and sit-ins.

“When we talked about segregation, it was a funny animal,” Wright said.

She had gotten her arrested six times at places such as the Greenville Public Library, Five and Diner, and Woolworth’s, where she was arrested twice.

The Greenville Public Library protest was because the separate library for black customers didn’t have reference books such as encyclopedia.

Wright said that her first time in jail overnight was in Columbia when she was about 15 years old.

“It was a scary experience,” Wright said. “I was put in a cell block with murderers.”

The first time she stayed in jail overnight was in Columbia when she was about 15 years old.

“I was a scary experience,” Wright said. “I was put in a cell block with murderers.”

Wright said she fed dog food and grits and given raw cement and wood from a gave workshop. Then she was put in another cell inside a cell because she spoke back.

The national headquarters of the NAACP was in New York at the time and she and the others were picked for bond money to arrive to get them out.

Wright said the NAACP didn’t ask students to participate in sit-ins, but they provided lawyers for cases that went to court.

Another panel member who was also active in the formation of the civil rights movement was Fred Moore, who was student body president at S.C. State in the mid-1970s.

“Earlier in my life I had been exposed to segregation, and that began the shaping and molding of me for the rest of my life,” Moore said.

Moore had seen and felt the effects firsthand of segregation and discrimination. His first cousin died from being beaten, and he saw his father arrested for aggravated assault of a white man.

Other speakers on the panel included Constance Carr, who was on the executive committee of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee, and other panelists had to wait for a civil rights activist who helped form SNCC, and was heard chairman of the NAACP.

More people talked about this one from a women’s studies course and heard about this one from a classmate.
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If New York's Radio City Music Hall was the star athlete with polished shoes and an impeccable smile, then Country Bluegrass Blues was the last-place runner who laughed at the absurdity of trying so hard.

On Sunday night, the punk enclave whose name became bigger than its hole-in-the-wall existence stopped running, closing its doors after recent rent became bigger than its hole-in-the-wall existence.

The Ramones built an empire on blaring rock 'n' roll. Talking Heads and Devo used decoration.

CBGB is closed down, but a million other CBGB's are still carrying on the torch.

Liz White
Production Adviser
Editor

Monday, October 16, 2006

USC vision needs more influence, student aid

Sorensen's Innovista plan aims to make university first-class research facility

President Andrew Sorensen is a man on a mission. The USC President's Office has launched a full-force PR campaign. The conceptual intellectual bureaucracy doesn't seem to grasp why its changes for USC boundled with the name "Innovista." It's a name like in its enthusiasm, repetitive, and devoid of primary colors. In all of the USCs, there needs to be one clear, one happy typography, there's only one clear, and that's USC. It's regrettable, but this crop of Gamecocks will be the last crop that Bob Jones can really get away with.

A licence for appeals from the current Sorensen administration. USC does not care if an appeal is on the books. They just care that Innovista isn't the vision of the administration.

Bob Jones University in Greenville was created under such a license by a group of politicians practicing closed-door bureaucracy with minimal students.

There is not a doubt in my mind that when Innovista plan - and policy - and policy are launched, the USC's reputation gains some other universities. The 20/20 vision of the university should not be given to the student's version.

I can't believe the USCs' grades.

The problem seems to lie with the exception of the student who is practicing closed-door bureaucracy with minimal students.

Never could one think that the muscles of the world, the sweat of our farmers, the American military, the Canadian army, the British army, the German army, the French army, the Russian army, the Chinese army, the Japanese army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the Israeli army, the It's just a little wakening when it's a man's show and a woman's relief. A lot of us would think that Innovista isn't the vision of the administration.

The majority of the women I met seem to enjoy draining the

I apologize for what I'm about to say about the female population.

In the words of Larry the Cable Guy - "Lord, I apologize for that.
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Bringing blues back

Music festival raises money to help Katrina victims rebuild homes

Sarah McNeely, a third-year art education student, attended the festival. “It’s a neat atmosphere,” McNeely said. “Also a nice night to come out, relax and listen to good music.”

The Blue House Festival was organized by Wendy Bunker, Paul Pittenger and Geoffrey Graves this year. Graves said that music affects things globally. “It is a world music and the mother of all music,” Graves said. “This music is everywhere you and you have to grasp the music as you listen.”

Graves commented on the last performance of the evening by Johnny Winter. “His band has been around since we became listeners,” Graves said. “This guy is 55-years-old.”

The music provided an atmosphere in which people could relax and enjoy the event.

From old clothes to new outlook

His House thrift shop opens arms to Columbia’s homeless

The donated furniture, kitchen appliances and decorations are cleaned and tested to guarantee that they work before being sold.

“I love to shop here,” a customer said. “They take such good care of the things they are given. In 10 years, I’ve never bought anything that didn’t work.”

The Oak Tree Mission, 210-22 Center St., is a nighttime shelter run by His House that supplies food, toiletries, bathroom materials and clothing to the homeless. Another group funded by His House is the Charity Outreach that supports national and international missionary works. Charity Outreach gives house-fire victims shelter, clothes, food and a chance to help them start over.

“His House is different. It helps people that don’t even know about it,” one worker said. “The fellows we help could have robbed or killed someone if they hadn’t been exposed to this ministry. This place isn’t just charity; it’s in the business of saving lives.”

The perfect complement to any outfit is a giant belt buckle that covered. Every fan needs a USC talking bottle-opener to feed cocky, but it is guaranteed to scare any tigers out of your garden. The happy fellow comes singing along. For the most serious of fans, there is a USC fight song to play opening bottles and more than just meat! Have you ever wanted the USC logo using the USC logo on his hat. Have you ever wanted the USC fight song to play when people activate your downtown USC logo has got that covered.

There is fan gear for infants, such as pontiﬁ cated USC jerseys and bibs for the tiniest Gamecocks.

Hamburgers are perfect for tailgating, and thanks to eBay you can emulate your favorite game day meal with the USC logo using the USC branding you. “It’s far more than just meat! Buns, terris, potatoes, pie away for a special run wild!” the item’s description said.

The USC talking bottle-opener brings the game to you. When it touches metal, the opener plays the USC fight song, and batteries are included, so you can get right to opening bottles and singing along.

The USC garden gnome is guaranteed to scare any tigers out of your garden. The happy fellow was painted in garnet and black with the USC logo on his hat.

For the most serious of fans, there is a USC ﬁ ght song to play opening bottles and more than just meat! Have you ever wanted the USC logo using the USC logo on his hat. Have you ever wanted the USC fight song to play when people activate your downtown USC logo has got that covered.

“People always ask me, ‘Were you funny as a child?’” — Ellen DeGeneres

“People always ask me, ‘Were you funny as a child?’” — Zach Toman

The perfections complement to any outfit is a giant belt buckle that covered. Every fan needs a USC talking bottle-opener to feed cocky, but it is guaranteed to scare any tigers out of your garden. The happy fellow comes singing along. For the most serious of fans, there is a USC fight song to play opening bottles and more than just meat! Have you ever wanted the USC logo using the USC logo on his hat.
Today
NEW MUSIC NIGHT: SOUND EQUATION, PUBLIC RADIO, STRIP CITY SINNERS, KALEO, FALLING IN THE OPEN, WARN THE CHILDREN:
The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
6:30 p.m. $4 cover. All ages

EURO MOTO CLUB:
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
8 p.m.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park • By Josh Shalek

Inside the Box • By Melanie Lawrence / The Daily Gamecock
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◆
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Kaleo
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EURO MOTO CLUB: Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
8 p.m.

A word for the wise

Aries You get out on the leading edge. You don’t have to be foolish about it, though. It takes discipline to be a survivor.

Taurus Even if you know the answer, don’t tell it until you’re asked. People who are not listening to each other won’t listen to you, either.

Gemini One of your natural talents is a willingness to ask questions. That will be required to ask them now as you sort the fact from the fiction.

Cancer Get your group to agree on a goal and stick to it until it’s done. Teach them to be loyal to one another and to you.

Leo Let others do the talking now. You watch, look and listen. When you make your move, don’t waste an ounce of energy.

Virgo You have some things hanging around in your closets that you can put to use. Don’t buy new. Save your money. You’ll need it very soon for something else.

Libra You’ll find out about trust and moderation. A little exaggeration could turn into a very big deal, so take care.

Scorpio Keep most of your comments to yourself. The others don’t need to know what you really think. Besides, you’ll save a lot of time.

Sagittarius Keep the others motivated. You can’t do what they are doing directly, but you can make absolutely sure they do it.

Capricorn Caution is advised, but you already are cautious. Take charge of the situation, and find out as much as you can. You can put this situation to your advantage.

Aquarius Don’t try to vanquish a noble adversary all by yourself. Get a lot of people on your side, and then attack.

Pisces Keep a difficult job even though you’d rather do anything else. Once this item is scratched off your list, you will finally relax.
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NEW MUSIC NIGHT: SOUND EQUATION, PUBLIC RADIO, STRIP CITY SINNERS, KALEO, FALLING IN THE OPEN, WARN THE CHILDREN: The New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St. 6:30 p.m. $4 cover. All ages

COLUMBIA AFTER DARK: FELLOWSHIP & WORSHIP FOR SINGLE ADULTS: Jammin’ Java, 1530 Main St. 7 p.m. FREE

EURO MOTO CLUB: Art Bar, 1211 Park St. 8 p.m.
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Welcome to Falling Rock National Park

Aries: You get out on the leading edge. You don't have to be foolish about it, though. It takes discipline to be a survivor.

Taurus: Even if you know the answer, don't tell it unless you're asked. People who are not listening to each other won't listen to you, either.

Gemini: One of your natural talents is a willingness to ask questions. That will be required to ask them now as you sort the fact from the fiction.

Cancer: Get your group to agree on a goal and stick to it until it's done. Teach them to be loyal to one another and to you.

Leo: Let others do the talking now. You watch, look and listen. When you make your move, don't waste an ounce of energy.

Virgo: You have some things hanging around in your closets that you can put to use. Don't buy new. Save your money. You'll need it very soon for something else.

Libra: You'll find out about trust and moderation. A little exaggeration could turn into a very big deal, so take care.

Scorpio: Keep most of your comments to yourself. The others don't need to know what you really think. Besides, you'll save a lot of time.

Sagittarius: Keep the others motivated. You can't do what they are doing directly, but you can make absolutely sure they do it. Welcome to management.

Capricorn: Caution is advised, but you already are cautious. Take charge of the situation, and find out as much as you can. You can use this situation to your advantage.

Aquarius: Don't try to vanquish a noble adversary all by yourself. Get a lot of people on your side, and then attack.

Pisces: Keep a difficult job even though you'd rather do anything else. Once this item is scratched off your list, you will finally relax.

Inside the Box • By Melanie Laventure / The Daily Gamecock

POST, WHT? WHATS THE ANSWER TO NUMBER OUTSIDE?

OR DICE, TWO DICE THAT WHT 1-6 OR 0-4?

A word for the wise — Are you the wise? — or, pertaining to, or adapted to a dry environment

Ex: “Noting the xeric state that her fish was left in on the table and the smashed fish bowl on the floor, Shawna figured that something had happened while she was out.”

HOROSCOPES

ARIES

You get out on the leading edge. You don’t have to be foolish about it, though. It takes discipline to be a survivor.

TAURUS

Even if you know the answer, don’t tell it unless you’re asked. People who are not listening to each other won’t listen to you, either.

GEMINI

One of your natural talents is a willingness to ask questions. That will be required to ask them now as you sort the fact from the fiction.

CANCER

Get your group to agree on a goal and stick to it until it’s done. Teach them to be loyal to one another and to you.

LEO

Let others do the talking now. You watch, look and listen. When you make your move, don’t waste an ounce of energy.

VIRGO

You have some things hanging around in your closets that you can put to use. Don’t buy new. Save your money. You’ll need it very soon for something else.

LIBRA

You’ll find out about trust and moderation. A little exaggeration could turn into a very big deal, so take care.

SCORPIO

Keep most of your comments to yourself. The others don’t need to know what you really think. Besides, you’ll save a lot of time.

SAGITTARIUS

Keep the others motivated. You can’t do what they are doing directly, but you can make absolutely sure they do it. Welcome to management.

CAPRICORN

Caution is advised, but you already are cautious. Take charge of the situation, and find out as much as you can. You can use this situation to your advantage.

AQUARIUS

Don’t try to vanquish a noble adversary all by yourself. Get a lot of people on your side, and then attack.

PISCES

Keep at a difficult job even though you’d rather do anything else. Once this item is scratched off your list, you will finally relax.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park • By Josh Shalek

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park
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**Men's Soccer Herded Into Defeat**

Bersin's team can't find answers against C-USA opponent

Michael Fingar

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC's men's soccer team traveled to Huntington, W.Va. in hopes of a win before its showdown with No. 1 Southern Methodist University on Sunday. The Gamecocks dominated the Thundering Herd of Marshall, but ended up on the losing side of a 2-1 decision.

The loss dropped the Gamecocks to 0-1 overall with a 1-2-1 record in conference play. With the victory, Marshall earned its first conference victory and improved their overall record to 4-7-1. This was the second consecutive victory for the Thundering Herd against the Gamecocks, as they shocked USC last year for its first conference victory with a 3-2 record in C-USA. Despite the loss, USC improved their overall record to 10-3 overall on the losing side of a 2-1 decision.

The Gamecocks dominated Marshall, but ended up on the losing side of a 2-1 decision. The Gamecocks out shot Marshall 15-12, including a decisive 1-0 goal by senior Karim Boukheems. Boukheems was USC's fourth goal of the season. It was also the first goal allowed by the Gamecocks. It was the first goal allowed by the Gamecocks. It was the first goal allowed by the Gamecocks. It was the first goal allowed by the Gamecocks. The score would remain the same into the half. However, Marshall would score the game winner 15 minutes into the half on a rocket by sophomore JD Hill.

Once again, senior Karim Boukheems was involved in the play. He hit a ball towards the top of the 18-yard box where Hill took the ball in the air and nailed it into the top corner of the net. The Gamecocks were ahead in almost every other statistical category, except for the one that matters the most.

USC out shot Marshall 11-2, including a decisive 10-5 margin in the second half. USC also had five corner kicks to just three for Marshall. Sophomore goalie recorded four saves in the second half. USC's men's soccer team snapped its three-game losing streak Friday, but the celebration would only be enjoyed for a day as Mississippi State came into Columbia Sunday and doomed USC.

Friday's win was an easy one for the Gamecocks, as they took care of Mississippi State for the 18th straight time.

Only dropping the second game, USC was once again led by senior outside hitter Shunda Cole who recorded her ninth 20-kill match of the season to go along with six digs and four blocks.

Senior defensive specialist Allicyn Thomson continued her strong play, lead the Gamecocks with 17 kills, and senior outside hitter Lynne Vanden Hall netted a season high 15 kills to go along with three service aces.

The win put Carolina in good position to finish 5-5 in the first half of SEC play, but Mississippi State had something else in mind. In the SEC TV game of the week, Mississippi State came back on the Gamecocks from a two-game down to win 15-10 in a fifth game tie break. USC looked to be in good shape early, winning two of the first three games, but the Bulldogs took command in the fourth game, winning 15-12, before the fifth game victory.

Vanden Hall upped her season high to 22 kills, and Cole added her tenth 20-kill- plus game of the season, but the Bulldogs attack was too strong.

Mississippi State's Martina Gerguova threw down 26 kills and added two service aces in leading State to the win.

Carolina takes the court Friday in Gainesville to take on a Florida team that they have already beaten once this season. The match starts at 8 p.m.

USC defender Erin Golightly dribbles the ball away from an Ole Miss player during a Wednesday night match.

Michael Aguilar

**Women's Soccer wins Bayou battle**

The USC women's soccer team had struggled in two consecutive games, losing to Vanderbilt 1-0 and to Kentucky 1-0. This weekend was a chance for the Gamecocks to bounce back in Columbia against solid SEC competition.

The women eventually beat Mississippi State and tall Ole Miss.

On Friday, Carolina faced off against Mississippi State. The Bulldogs have struggled this season and came into the game with a 2-3 record.

Carolina took advantage of a week break and beat Mississippi State 1-0 on goal by freshmen defender Rebekah Manier. Manier was served up a pass from junior midfielder Kimmy Gallapo in the 7th minute, and the Gamecocks capitalized. USC had many chances to score but the shots weren't on target against the Bulldogs. Carolina outshot Mississippi State 18-2 in the match and had seven shots on goal. Sophomore midfielder Mary Worthen came off the bench to lead the Gamecocks in shots with five.

The two shots that Mississippi State could actually get off was a tribute to the stingy defense the Gamecocks have prided themselves on all season. Carolina has only had one goal where the opponents scored more than two goals.

Sunday presented more of a challenge for Carolina. The Rebels were 7-3-3 plus one for the season and have played many close games with tough SEC opponents. The Gamecocks bunted to a scoreless draw.

The game was hard fought, very close game where both teams had opportunities to score, however defenses prevailed both ways. The Gamecocks had a slight edge in shooting, with 15 shots, however those 13 shots were mostly errant as only 4 of them were on goal. The Rebels proved to be a little more accurate with 8 shots, 6 of which were on goal.

With so many shots on goal and a tell scoreless game, the hero of the game for Carolina was junior goalkeeper Lindsay Thronstenson. Thronstenson played all 90 minutes of the regular period and then the 20 minutes of overtime. She totaled five of the six saves, the team accounting for the other. Thronstenson has been a key part of the tough Carolina defense and proved her worth against the Rebels.

The draw kept the Gamecocks unbeaten for the weekend and ended a strong effort after two disappointing games.

**Volleyball drops 2 of 3 against Bulldogs**

Matt Moore

STAFF WRITER

The Gamecock volleyball team snapped its three-game losing streak Friday, but the celebration would only be enjoyed for a day as Mississippi State came into Columbia Sunday and doomed USC.

Friday's win was an easy one for the Gamecocks, as they took care of Mississippi State for the 18th straight time.

Only dropping the second game, USC was once again led by senior outside hitter Shunda Cole who recorded her tenth 20-kill match of the season to go along with six digs and four blocks.

Senior defensive specialist Allicyn Thomson continued her strong play, lead the Gamecocks with 17 kills, and senior outside hitter Lynne Vanden Hall netted a season high 15 kills to go along with three service aces.

The win put Carolina in good position to finish 5-5 in the first half of SEC play, but Mississippi State had something else in mind. In the SEC TV game of the week, Mississippi State came back on the Gamecocks from a one-game down to win 11-10 in a fifth game tie break.

USC looked to be in good shape early, winning two of the first three games, but the Bulldogs took command in the fourth game, winning 15-12, before the fifth game victory.

Vanden Hall upped her season high to 22 kills, and Cole added her tenth 20-kill-plus game of the season, but the Bulldogs attack was too strong.

Mississippi State's Martina Gerguova threw down 26 kills and added two service aces in leading State to the win.

Carolina takes the court Friday in Columbia to take on the Florida team that they have already beaten once this season. The match starts at 8 p.m.

The Gamecocks had a slight edge in shooting, with 15 shots, however those 13 shots were mostly errant as only 4 of them were on goal. The Rebels proved to be a little more accurate with 8 shots, 6 of which were on goal.

With so many shots on goal and a tell scoreless game, the hero of the game for Carolina was junior goalkeeper Lindsay Thronstenson. Thronstenson played all 90 minutes of the regular period and then the 20 minutes of overtime. She totaled five of the six saves, the team accounting for the other. Thronstenson has been a key part of the tough Carolina defense and proved her worth against the Rebels.

The draw kept the Gamecocks unbeaten for the weekend and ended a strong effort after two disappointing games.
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Orientation Leader

Benefits
• Develop communication and group leadership skills
• Gain professional experience working for USC
• Earn excellent placement and resume references
• Discover the inner workings of USC
• Help new students and parents adjust to University life
• Summer housing provided
• Receive $12.00 an hour during orientation sessions

Responsibilities
• Work during Summer, Fall, and Spring Orientations
• Attend weekly training meetings in the Spring

Requirements
• Be a full-time undergraduate student
• Have a minimum cumulative 2.5 GPA to apply
• Be in good standing with the University

Information and applications are available in the Student Orientation Office.
345 Russell House or call 777-2780 for additional info.
email: usc-orientation@gwm.sc.edu

The deadline for applying is October 31.

A retreat to the foothills of upstate South Carolina where you will make new friends, enjoy the great outdoors, engage in meaningful community service, participate in team building activities, and stay in cozy cabins.

LookUp Lodge in Travelers Rest, SC
Jan 12 – Jan 15 2007

For more information and to download the application visit www.house.sc.edu/secondyear